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Price: 2,495,000€  Ref: ES168230

Villa

Nueva Andalucia

4

3

235m² Build Size

808m² Plot Size

Pool: Yes

This villa in the South of Spain welcomes you with its beautiful traditional architecture

and its bright white exterior immediately catches the eye. The arched terrace outside

adds character to the hotel while respecting its traditional style. The interior is modern

and contemporary, reflecting recent renovations. Modern boho chic features bright

colours that grace the space and create an open and seamless atmosphere. The

double-height ceiling in the living area increases the space and gives the living area an

airy feel. The kitchen is full of character, well appointed, plenty of space for coo...(Ask for

More Details!)
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This villa in the South of Spain welcomes you with its beautiful traditional architecture and its bright white

exterior immediately catches the eye. The arched terrace outside adds character to the hotel while respecting

its traditional style. The interior is modern and contemporary, reflecting recent renovations. Modern boho chic

features bright colours that grace the space and create an open and seamless atmosphere. The

double-height ceiling in the living area increases the space and gives the living area an airy feel. The kitchen

is full of character, well appointed, plenty of space for cooking enthusiasts and has modern kitchen

appliances. Each room in this villa is equally refined and elegant, with its own sparkling, modern bathroom

complete with designer toiletries and towels. The outdoor terrace is spacious, and a gazebo surrounds the

property providing ample space for sunbathing, alfresco dining, barbecue and relaxing. There is also a private

swimming pool to enjoy on those hot summer days. The roof terrace is perfect for summer evenings or

watching the sunset. This villa is located in the residential area of Nueva Andalucía within the private and

secure community of Marbella Country Club. Here, residents can enjoy the many amenities in the area.
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